
What kind of cat? 

Name the things described in the clues below.  All names begin with cat.                    

(Fold over the bottom of the page if you want to try to do it without using the Hints List) 

 

1.  A crawling cat  

2.  A stone slinging cat  

3.  A cat in a class  

4.  A listed cat  

5.  A cat with spitefulness  

6.  A cat from a hazel twig  

7.  A cat with gills  

8.  A grazing cat  

9.  A cat with a cold  

10.  A cemetery cat  

11.  A sailing cat  

12.  A disastrous cat  

13.  A main church cat  

14.  A negative pole cat  

 

Hints List

catacomb 

catalogue  

catamaran  

catapult  

catarrh  

catastrophe  

category  

caterpillar  

catfish  

cathedral  

cathode  

catkin 

cattiness  

cattle 



What type of dog am I? 

Name the breed of dog described in the clues below.                                                       

(Fold over the bottom of the page if you want to try to do it without using the Hints List) 

 

1. My nickname is something you eat with mashed potatoes 

2. I am really a German Shepherd  

3. I like to round up sheep  

4. Sometimes people pretty me up by cutting my curly hair in silly shapes  

5. I have a squashed-up nose, I am a lap dog and Barbara Cartland had one like me  

6. I am terribly British  

7. You could call me a well-known or a very large person from Denmark  

8. I like to run around a track chasing a rabbit  

9. I have a ridge along my back and I come from a place in South Africa  

10. Queen Elizabeth likes me  

11. I am named after a King  

12. I can give you directions  

13. These people make liquorice Allsort sweets  

14. I am a small fragile version of a Greyhound  

 

    Hints List

Alsatian  

Bassett  

Bulldog  

Collie  

Corgi  

Great Dane  

Greyhound  

King Charles Spaniel  

Pekingese  

Pointer  

Poodle  

Rhodesian Ridgeback  

Sausage Dog / Dachshund 

Whippet  


